LIVING LIKE ROBINSON CRUSOE
Canoeing adventures in northeastern Skåne
The biggest and most beautiful lake in Skåne, Ivösjön, as well
as the river Holjeån offer fantastic canoeing experiences in
beautiful surroundings. Here you have plenty of possibilities to
leave your everyday life behind – in exchange for a true
wilderness adventure that suits couples, families and friends.
Only a few hours away from the bustling city life of Copenhagen
and Malmö you can sit down by your own campfire and enjoy the
silence as well as the beautiful views of lake Ivösjön.
Wetlandi Centre in northeastern Skåne is situated close to the
many islands of the lake as well as the starting point for tours at
Holjeån. Here you have access to lavatories, clean water,
barbecue sites and parking facilities. You can travel all the way
by public transport. The bus stop is just outside of Wetlandi
Centre. You even find trails for hiking and biking in the area.
Ask at the reception for maps and trail descriptions.
Links with further information: Ivösjöns Arkipelag, Holjeåleden.

Your Robinson Crusoe adventure starts off at Wetlandi in
Axeltorp. Here, our staff will meet up and introduce you to the
equipment and maps. When you are ready, we will get you to
the starting point at Holjeån.
The nature around the river is almost totally untouched,
which gives you a tropical experience. Time seems to stand
still here. There are no rapids and you do not need to carry the
canoe on foot – just relax and enjoy the trip. After a couple of
hours you reach the lake with exciting islands to explore. There
are plenty of possibilities for sunbathing, swimming, having a
picnic and camping. You will find areas with tables, benches
and barbecue sites where you can prepare your own food and
enjoy a cozy campfire in the evening when the region´s history
with its myths and legends seems to get alive again.
Lake Ivösjön is also home to a rich birdlife and the number of
fish species inhabiting the lake is among the highest in
Sweden. Why not try to catch your own dinner?

FACTS

Package Accessibility: May 12 - September 17
Duration of activity: Minimum 2 days
Minimum number of people: 2
Maximum number of people: 20
Package deals are available all year round.
At Wetlandi we offer our guests access to clean
water, lavatories and barbecue sites, maps and
trail descriptions of the area.
It is also possible to rent a small cabin with a
barbecue site. Shops and other services can be
found only a few kilometers away.
We even sell fishing licenses.

ROBINSON CRUSOE PACKAGE DEALS
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• 2-3 person canoe with lifejacket and paddle.
• Plastic barrel (60 liters, one per canoe)
• 2-3 person tent and camping equipment:
stove including fuel, saw and axe for firewood,
one sack of wood, bags for rubbish and fresh
water container.
Sleeping bags are not included.
• Transport of equipment and participants to
the starting point, Västanå mill.
Costs
Two days and one night
(Holjeå and lake Ivösjön)
SEK 650/person,
SEK 475 /children (up to 15 years)
Additional day and night
SEK 290/person,
SEK 225 /children (up to 15 years)

For more information please contact
Wetlandi Centre
Telephone: +46 (0)735-31 43 14
E-mail: info@wetlandi.se
Website: wetlandi.se

www.traveltrade.visitsweden.com

WETLANDI CENTRE INFORMATION
Type of company: Activity company
Opening hours / Season:
May - September
Language: Swedish / English
Parking / Bus parking: Yes
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